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begin to pray that Babylon might be

spared a little longer? The sisters would

begin to cast their eyes around to see

where they were to get their pans and

kettles, their stoves and articles of do-

mestic use; the farmers would think

it very hard that mowers and reapers,

plows and harrows could no more be

found on the market; and the mechanic

would find too that his business was af-

fected for the want of tools; and how the

ladies would feel when they found that

their hats and bonnets and fine apparel

were no longer to be purchased. The

real value of Provo Factory would then

be appreciated, and it would not be con-

sidered transcending to say, that it was

worth more to the county than all the

merchants in Utah. It is true, it does not

net as large dividends to the stockhold-

ers, as these merchants get who enrich

themselves by encouraging the vanity

and foolishness of the people. The Provo

Factory takes the raw material produced

at home, and converts it into the use-

ful articles of clothing for the people, and

that mainly by the labor of your own cit-

izens. The same might be said corre-

spondingly of every other branch of home

industry. They ought to be encouraged

by the masses of the people; they ought

to be multiplied and increased among us

by our united efforts, for they produce

our wealth. What is wealth? Does it con-

sist of gold and silver? No. Let this Ter-

ritory be filled with gold, and war pre-

vail outside and all intercourse be cut

off, what would we do with it? It would

be a medium of exchange, and as such

would facilitate home trade; but noth-

ing further. There is no real wealth in

metallic or paper currency, in drafts, let-

ters of credit, or any other representa-

tive of value. At best they are only the

representatives of wealth, though conve-

nient in carrying on our trade. But the

real wealth may be summed up in a few

words, to be the comforts of life; that

is to say what is needed for us and our

families and those depending upon us.

How are these obtained? We might say

money, when we have the money to ex-

change for them, and when these com-

modities are to be bought. But where

do they come from? They are not in

the market unless somebody has pro-

duced them; if in the shape of food, some

farmer has raised it; if clothing, some

manufactory has produced it; if boots

and shoes, somebody did the work. It

is the labor of men's hands with the aid

of machinery that produced these arti-

cles; if not by the labor of our commu-

nity, by that of some other; and if we are

dependent upon other people then are

we their servants and they our masters.

The Southern States in the late civil war

were whipped by the Northern States,

why? There may be some general rea-

sons, but you may say, speaking on nat-

ural principles they were not sufficiently

self-sustaining. They relied mainly upon

their cotton, and a few other products of

the earth, mainly fruits of their close la-

bor; they had few manufacturing estab-

lishments. They sent the raw material

to other States and countries, and these

worked it up, sending back to them the

manufactured articles. No nation un-

der heaven can long thrive, and continue

this state of things. Just as soon as their

trade was interfered with, their domestic

institutions broken into, and the country

blockaded, preventing the export of their

raw material, and the import of manu-

factured goods, they were brought to the

verge of ruin.

This subject of home manufac-

ture has become somewhat hackneyed.

When will we cease to talk about it?

When the necessity ceases to exist,

when we will have learned to apply


